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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
10 EASTERN ILLINOIS S TATE TEACHERS COLLFJGE-CHA!RLESTON W.EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY . 9,' 1944 
astern Radio Workshop Grows 
s Local Broadcasters Go on Air Debaters Take First in Tourney 
Progra m W i n s  
Many F r i e n d s  
teen radio programs b y  Eastern 
er radio station WDZ was present­
! Saturday, February 5. The pro ­
ram was opened by a two piano 
ieme song Arenksy's 1"Valse" by 
wrge Birggs '44, and Carolyn 
'ores '47. William S. Warford '46 
id Jean Bails '44 are the two an­
�uncers on the Eastern Hour. Mary 
.eanor-- Grossman '45, substituted 
r Bails on this ·sat·urday's pro­
am. The script is written by Mr. 
C. ltobbins, director and produc ­
to the program, and Jim Roberts 
I, Robert also writes, edits and 
ids part of the news portion of 
e program. Dr. Thurber Madison, 
ad of the Music department, has 
neral supervision of the music 
rtions o f  the program, with Miss 
:ne Johnson, Mr. Donald John-
1, and Dr. Madiso n preparing the 
isic for alternating programs. 
ike Voices' 
rhe voices "behind the mike" for 
� dramatic sketches included in 
� program were Connie Bell '44, 
1yne Williams TC, Teddy Ruh­
.nn '46, and Don Hutton '44, on 
: first broadcast, J•anuary 29, and 
tty Gresham '44, Tom Oschwald 
for the second bro adcast Febru­
. 5. John Walters '44 assists Jim 
ber�s on the news . 
:'Ile regular engineer for the pro ­
m is Leland Watson '47, who was 
ent the second pro gram February 
:eca.use of debat e.  He will re­
n for next week's prog11am and 
following programs. The first 
adcast was run by WDZ's Chief 
:ineer, Jerry Foster, and the sec­
l by Engineer Tom Anderson of 
)Z. 
�ture Herbert 
:'Ile music of Victor Herbert was 
sented by the mixed ensemble, 
girls' trio January 29. The mix­
ensemble includes: Thelma 
1iteleather, Joan coon, Anna 
th Stansfield, Libby Craig, Polly-
1 Petersen, Mary June Bland, 
m W•alters, Obed Henderson, Fer ­
Atkins, and George Briggs, with 
:olyn Shores at the piano and 
Madison directing .  M iss John­
and Mr. Johnson presented a 
> piano selection, "The Donkey 
·enade." The girls' trio m embers 
Thelma Whiteleather, Pollyana 
;ersen, and Libby Craig . 
[usic for the last program, Feb ­
JY 5, was provided by Anna Ruth 
msfield, Lucile Stansfield, Lucile 
ii, Jo Ann Dobbs, Pauline Eaton, 
li.s Baily, aJne Richards , Jo Ann 
1ig, Geneva Weidner, Mary Gross ­
n, Virginia Smith, and Virginia 
rders. 
eller A n n o u nces  
igistra t ion  1Dope1 
spring 
uarter will be on Monday morn­
" March 6.  Classes will ·begin 
Monday afternoon. 
l preregistration blank must .be 
>1ented first .to the cashier and 
m to the advise r  for permission 
register, and final registration 
Lit correspond to the preregistra ­
in. Students who wish to register 
· subjects not listed on the pre ­
iistration blank should have their 
anges approved by the Dean he­
re registration d ay. 
In case p reregistration blanks 
ve been lost, duplica·tes may be 
ined in the office of the D�an. 
atomy 225, a course ·required 
r a minor in physical education, 
being added in the spring quar-
• at 1 and 2 o 'clock. Several stu­
mts have requested the course. 
ose who wish to t ake it should 
nge their preregistrations and 
•port to the Dean's office. 
The 3 o'clock section of Hygiene 
is cancelled . Students who had 
registered for this section should 
rt ·to have their programs cor ­
d .  Botany 120 has been can­
ed and Botany 232 changed from 
o'clock to 1 o'clock. 
Li ncol nia nia 
Dr. William 1Barringer 
. .  Lore authority. 
Barringer Speaks on 
Abe Lincoln 1-/istory 
DR. WILLIAM E. Baringer, nation-
ally -known authority on the life 
of Abraham Lincoln, and executive ­
secretary of the A<braham Lincoln 
Association, will be the featured 
speaker at t,he L�ncoln Day services 
to be held in the chapel period, 
Wednesday, February 16th. He will 
speak on "Lincoln's Peace and 
ow·s." 
Author of the outstanding "Lin­
coln's Rise to Power" which won 
second p lace in a field of 387 book­
length manuscripts in the Little, 
Brown & C o. Centenary P'rize Con­
test for the most interesting non­
fiction work, Dr. Baringer is one of 
·the youngest men to reach the front 
rank of experts in the field o f  Lin­
colniana.  His new book "Lincoln 
As President-Elect" has been an ­
nounced as the 1944 choice for pub ­
Ji.cation by the Abraham Lincoln 
Association. 
Only 35 years of age, Dr. Baringer 
graduated from the University of 
Illinois CB. s. with Honors in His­
tory) in 1931, following that with a 
M. A. in History in 1932, finally a 
Ph. D. in 1940 and was elected a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi. He has 
been a member of Federal Education 
Progra�, Instructor in History and 
Government at Gogebic Junior Col­
lege in Ironwood, Michigan, and 
was, until his resignation to head 
the association, assistant professor 
in History at Tulane University in 
New Orleans. He is the author of 
a number of articles for the Illinois 
State Historical .Society, Book Re­
viewer fo r  the "Journal of Southern 
History ," and is also author of "The 
Political Muse: History and An­
thology of American Campaign Bal­
lads" scheduled for e arly publica­
tion . 
Although he has an extremely 
packed schedule for this Lincoln 
Season, among them being the fea­
tured address at the dedication of 
the Lincoln Library of Lincoln Col­
lege, Dr. Baringer will spend three 
days in Charleston. He is sched­
uled for appearances before Forum 
Club, Rotary, and an address before 
Oharleston High school. An infor ­
m a l  reception will b e  held i n  his 
honor, Monday evening, at the home 
of William S. Warford, host for .the 
speaker cturing his Charleston visit. 
P h i  Sigs H ost to 
S iste r  Sorority 
THE MEMBERS and pledges of the 
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority will 
be the guests o f  the Pthi Sigma Ep­
silon fraternity at a movie p arty to­
night (Wednesday) at the Will Rog­
ers theatre .  The Phi Sigs met Mon­
day, February 7, to complete final 
arrangements for the party. The 
movie is "Swing Out the Blues," 
with Lynn Merrick, Bob Haynes and 
the Vagabonds. 
Council Offers New 
Service Scholarship 
WITH THE thought in mind that 
there are doubtless many v eterans 
being dis charged weekly from the 
military forces who may wish to re­
sume their college educations, of­
ficials of the Public Information 
Council .of the Illinois 'St-ate Teach­
ers Colleges today called attention 
to certain changes in the law re­
garding veterans made at the last 
session of the legislature . 
Scholarship laws were amended so 
as to award a teachers college schol­
arship to any veteran who served 
in the military forces at any time 
between September 16, 1940 and .the 
termination of the present war, pro­
viding that such veteran presents 
the necessary entrance qualifica ­
tions with respect .to t h e  school a t  
which he i s  seeking a scholarship. 
Any veteran within this classifica ­
tion who desires to take advantage 
of this scholarship was mged by the 
Council to get in touch at once with 
the teachers college which he may 
wish to at tend. 
A second provision affecting edu­
c a tion requires the department of 
registration and education to pro­
vide, so far as funds are available, 
for matriculation and tuition fees, 
board, rooip., rent of books and sup­
plies for the benefit of children, 
domiciled in the State of Illinois, of 
veterans of either World War I or 
World War II, who may have ·been 
killed in action subsequent to De ­
cember 6, 1943, or who died from 
other causes in either war, who a.re 
a ttending or may a ttend "a State 
educational instiution of a secon­
dary or college grade, a business col ­
lege, or any high school, vocational 
training school, or other educational 
institution of the State ." A maxi­
mum o f $150 is allowed. 
Wi nte r Exte ns ion 
Cla sses Meet  
ENRO'LL.l\IIENT IN the extension 
classes of Eastern for the second 
semester total 220 students, accord­
ing to information released today. 
These off-campus classes are pro­
vided by the college in order to ex­
tend the services of the institution 
to the area of e as tern Illinois. These 
classes provide an opportunity for 
persons who are teaching schoo l  to 
carry college work, both for self­
improven:ent and towards their col­
lege degrnes. 
During the fall term, the college 
offered \c:ork in anatomy, psychol­
ogy, chemistry, botany and sociol­
ogy at the Lake View Hospital a t  
Danville. On February 7 new classes 
will ·be begun ip all of these sub­
jects except sociology. Dean of M en 
Harold M. Cavins, Dean of Women 
Elizabeth K. Lawson, and Dr . H. F. 
Ttiut will continue thei r  work a t  
t h e  'Lake View Hospital. 
Sig Taus P ledge 
H ayton, Wa l ters 
PLEDGE SER.VICES were held 
Monday evening, J anuary 31, at 
the chapter house of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. At this t ime, two men be ­
gan the winter pledge term of ap ­
proximately six weeks . Those 
ple dged \'{ere John Walters, senior 
active in music, and Bernard Hay­
ton, freshman center on the basket­
ball squad. S aturday evening after 
the Macomb game, the fraternity 
sponsored an all-school dance in the 
old Auditorium. The committee for 
the dance was headed by Andrew 
Sullivan and Jim Roberts. Additio n ­
al arrangements were handled by 
Clem Hannekin, Chuck McCord and 
Don Hutton . M embers o f  the Ma­
comb team attended as guests of the 
fraternity: Chaperons were faculty 
sponsors o f  the group. 
Pilot Ross 
D r. J. Glenn !Ross 
. . . Steers winners . 
Burl Ives I-lits 'Big 
Time 1 Radio Circuit 
A FORMER Easterner who attend-
ed school here more than ten 
years ago is now attaining consid­
erable fame in the entertainment 
world. His name: Burl Ives. Ives, 
known o n  the Columbia network as 
"The W1ayfarin' Stranger," formerly 
played foo tball here, and shortly 
before his graduation, left school for 
the lure of Broadway. He has ap­
peared in several popular Broadway 
shows, among them "The Boys From 
Syracuse," "I Married An Angel," 
and "Heavenly Epress . "  Of Ives' 
prognam, the January issue of Pro­
gram says: 
"To his own accompaniment, Ives 
sings with an effortless tenor. A 
good tenor, too . Not one of these 
hill-billy whines th at nas put the 
curse on so many renditions of "Am­
erican folk music." Ives enunciates 
so you can understand every word 
he is singing, and whereas some of 
the songs s eem just plain foolish , 
they are the songs of your ancestors 
and mine-assuming you had that 
kind of song - writin ' ancestors. Burl 
Ives also talks about the tunes, which 
he has collected from all over Am­
erica . 
Sigmund Spaeth claims to be the 
discoverer of this Burl Ives . Anyhow, 
he wrote a popular article about this 
guitar playing tenor, then sent him 
to the broadcasting c ompanies who 
immediately put him on the air, 
thereby starting him on his present 
road to fame . The war butted in 
for a while .  B url Ives was in the 
army, even in Irv'ing Berlin's "This 
Is The Army," until last September, 
when honorably discharge d." 
Tri  Sigs H o l d  
H a rmony H our1 
HARMONY HOUR was held at the 
home of Mrs . Fiske Allen on Sun­
day afternoon at 4 o 'clock. Argen­
tina and Brazil were the countries 
discussed. The meeting was con­
ducted by Jene Louise Bails. After 
the discussion the pledges and ac­
tives were invited by the hostess, 
Mrs . Allen, to remain for the eve ­
ning meal. Those a ttending were: 
Helen Lee Stevens, Jean Jones, 
Florence Nelson, Dorothy Pinnell, 
Be tty Jean Engle, Mary Jean War ­
ren, Lillian Fagen, Geneva Weidner, 
Jene Bails, M arion G ossett, Char ­
lo tte Fisher, Betty Lewis, Helen 
Harrington, Gwendolyn Clark, Jo 
Ann Craig, Betty Brotherton, Esther 
Cunningham, Rebecca Dickens, 
Mary E. Grossman, Donna Hedde, 
Mary Alice Livingston, Shirley Mc ­
Intosh, Sandra Bchmidt, Martha 
Jean Tym, and Betty Wellman. 
The sorority was visited the earl­
ier part of this week by Mrs . Jones 
Grove, the former Eileen Miller. Sgt. 
Groves is now an instructor at 
Kingman, Arizona. 
Ross1 Proteges 
Ga i n  Wi ngs 
Kl\STERN WON first place in the 
Seventh Annual Debate Tourna­
ment, sponsored by the college Sat­
urday, February 5. Eastern 's teams 
won seven of · their eight debates. 
Normal pla.ced second with five 
wins, and Indiana State Teachers 
college placed third with four wins. 
Rose Polytechnical of Terre Haute, 
Ind., and the University of Illinois 
tied for fourth pla,ce with three wins 
each: Wheaton college·. placed fifth 
with two Wins . 
Eastern's affirmative team, com­
posed of Jean Bails '44, and Helen 
Stites '45, won over Indiana St ate, 
N6·rmal, and Rose Polytech, losing 
w the University of Illinois in a 
closely contested final debate. 
E astern's negative team, consist­
ing of Be tty Elliott '47, and Leland 
Watson '47, won all of their debat es, 
defeating Whe aton, the University 
o f  Illinois, Rose Polytech, and Nor­
m al. 
Ross Comments 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross, Eastern debate 
coach, said, "I could not help be ­
ing well pleased with the results. It 
is apparent that Eastern's debate 
teams have improved considerably 
since the Normal tournament three 
weeks ago ." 
The debate team next travels to 
the State Tournament of the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Debate League and 
Illinois State Onatorical Association, 
held Friday and Saturday, March 10 
and 11, at Bradley Tech, :Peoria, Ill. 
Eastern will enter debate, women's 
oratory, men's extempore speaking, 
and women's extempore speaking.  
That meet will be followed by the 
Phi Kappa Delta Provincial Tomna­
ment at Rock Island o r  DeKalb, 
M arch 23, 24, and 25. 
Proverbial 'Eats' 
The five debate teams assembled 
at the college at 10 o 'clock Satur ­
day morning to begin the first of 
two morning rounds. The Home 
Economics department served a 
luncheon for the debaters and 
coaches iat noon. Dr. Buzzard said 
a few words at that time.  The two 
afternoon rounds began at 2:15. 
Several local college students served 
as chairmen and timekeepers, and 
several social s cience department 
f aculty members served as judges. 
Dr. Ross commented ,  "I wish to 
thank all of you for helping to make 
this tournament a success." 
This year's debate topic is : "Re ­
solve d : That the United States 
Shoul d  Cooperate in IDstablishing 
and Maintaining an International 
·I-'olice Force Upon the Defeat of the 
Axis." The very scope and import­
ance of this questioo. to college . stu ­
dents "Is justification of debate as 
a wartime activity,"  commented Dr. 
Ross. 
The debaters entertained the 
Normal and Wheaton. teams at Dr.. 
Ross ' home Friday night. The ·next 
meeting will be held tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening at the home of 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross. 
Delta Sigs H unt 
Thera py 1Sc rap' 
NOrrICE THAT large box in the 
corridor of the main building? It· 
is there to colect scrap to be sent 
to the boys in the occupational ther­
apy department of the O'Reilly Hos­
pital at Springfield, M issouri. The 
pledges of Delta Sigma Epsilon Sor­
ority are at work with the inten­
tion of making tl)is drive success­
ful. "Get behind the drive and do 
a.JI in our power to aid this 'con­
structive ' work. · Consult the list on 
the bulletin board for suggestions 
and then raid your drawers ,  clos­
ets, and ' scrap' boxes for articles 
which wil laid this, worthy project," 
stated Marjorie Thomas '44, presi­
dent of Delta Sigma Epsilon. 
On Monday, January 31, 1actives 
and pledges attended the card par­
ty for the Infantile Paralysis Fund 
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IT TA K ES WOR K  TO KEEP EASTE RN GOING 
THIS IS meant to be slung rather gently, yet hard enough to 
sting, right into the faces of all Eastern Quitters, Slackers 
and Gripers. As soon as you have classified yourself in one or 
the other of these categories, sit comfortably down and contem­
plate on your wretched self and then go on your own dumpy 
way. 
Quitters, as meant in this literary tidbit, are those who de­
cided school wasn't worth the bother when all the joys of pre­
war days flitted fast away. Are you a quitter? 
' If not, then are you a slacker, or one who sits coyly on the 
cushioned end of his spine drooling over days gone by and re­
clining completely the rest of the time, just drooling? 
. Still perfect, are you? 'A! ell, then, could you by chance be 
the third and last type known as the griper who spends all his. 
time and everyone else's, living in the present, which to him is 
absolutely the most awful, the most boring, the most-well!! 
Finally, if by now you still fit not into any cranny described, 
you are a true, loyal Eastern stude. You are the guy who holds 
down six or seven iobs which some of the other twerps might 
be doing. You're the fellow who can always he here and there 
and anywhere on time at anytime. You're the human centipede. 
It's wearing you out. Your grades probably show the effects, 
but, brother, you're the backbone of Eastern! 
JUST WHAT A R E  WE FIGHTING FOR? 
ON FRIDAY, February 4th, the Mutual Broadcasting Company 
removed a news commentator from the air. This particular 
man, Sam Balter by name, had acquired a sudden reputation as a 
startlingly accurate com•mentator who told the truth, no matter 
whom it concerned, as long as it vvas for the public good. 
The commercial sponsors of Mr. Baiter's program had made 
no complaints about his views; he had not violated war censor­
shi.p regulations, slander laws, nor had he used obscene language 
in any of his scripts. Yet, in spite of all this, his program was 
arbitrarily removed from the Mutual air lanes. The network, 
when challenged by Balter, was unable to show cause why they 
were removing his program; they simply and emphatically 
stated that it would go off. Obviously, somebody with 'a lot of 
weight' put the pressure on Mutual and told them to throw 
Balter out. 
While this Gestapo-like practice goes on at home, Ameri­
can men are scattered over the face of the world, buying with 
their very lives so-called 'freedom of speech' for other nations. 
To you, the educators of America's next generation, we again 
point out the motto of the News-"Tell the Truth and Don't 
be Afraid!" Truly, the motto was never more timely. 
NEW ERA HITS "WALLS AND TOWERS" 
EVEN THOUGH Eastern is very definitely forging to the front 
despite the fact that the blood of her sons has soaked the 
soils of Sicily, Oahu, and reclclenecl the waters of the deep Pa­
cific, it is hard to convince the pessimistic eyes of doubting 
Thomases that there is a new era around the Walls and Towers 
that is symbolic of the Stars and Stripes at half mast. 
. 
Those of us who remain with our solemn shoulders to the 
wheel are grinding the machinery of progress slowly while the 
sands of Time pour grain by grain into the foxhole. into the 
cockpit of the Thunderbolt, or to settle around the skeleton of 
the man-o-war that has sought its watery grave in the eerie 
deep. 
And while we are marking our steps, it is difficult to explain 
to the alumni that we cannot look back to compare, but we must 
forge onward, for we are merely stagehands setting the stage 
for the future that lies in radiant glory just over the horizon. 
At present we are in the darkness waiting for the rising sun to 
fall on a peaceful land---not upon the vampires of Tokyo. 
ARE YOU "ON T H E AIR?" 
EASTERN'S RADIO program is now a going concern. \Ve have 
seen that student talent and student interest exist. We 
know that we can carry on. Nevertheless, now is not the time 
for all of us to sit back and say, "Well, it was good-they're 
doing fine. I think I'll listen in." You and I must not begin to 
think that everything is well in hand, for it is not. True, we had 
the necessary talent for the first two broadcasts, but will you be 
there next time to offer you� services? Q.r,.are y ou oi1e of those 
people that expect the other fellow to carry 011 ? \rVhy not offer 
your services? Why not try your ha1Jcl at �vrlting the script, or 
reading a bit part, or help with sound effects, After all, don't' 
expect tbe othe r fellow to kee]i> the program going indefinitely. 
NEWS Editorialist Suggests 
'f ducation For Fun!' 
AN EXCELLENT, almost professional appear-
ance marked Eastern's second broadcast 
over vVDZ. The performers were more at eas 
than in their initial program, and the voices 
were better placed before the "mikes." Even 
the too sharp transmission, fuzzy at times, did 
not take the listener's attention off the dramatic 
nature of the broadcast. There is drama, yes, 
even about Eastern, and the skillful script writ­
ing rnade "Charlie" Hall and the Eastern cam­
pus alive. More success to those responsible 
for Eastern on the air. 
\rVhat delighted us most, however, was the 
fun the students seemed to be having. Aclmit­
tecl·--there is educational value or no educa­
tional value to any activity, as the person cares 
to view it, but on the basis of the fun for the 
broadcasters and those who cared to listen, the 
program justified itself. This prompts us to 
suggest a new educational slogan, certainly as 
deep as that one about "education for life!' In 
a teachers college, as elsewhere in education, 
there is an overdose of the pompous, the pious , 
the self-righteous, the stuffy, the over-dignified, 
the prissy- and the over"refi.ned. Why not "edu· 
tation for fun!" The world is no worse off 
after Hart and Kaufman's "You Can't Take It 
With You,'' which is more than can be said 
for a lot of educational poppy-cock, and the 
audiences got a good laugh, which is, at least, 
something for their money. Besides, young 
people really like fun. 
1-/enry Buzzard Discusses U. S. 
South Pacific Strategy 
by Hank Buzzard 
NOW 1.VE are 011 the march to liberate our 
Philipine Islands from the J aps, according 
to the reports. Rabaul remains an obstacle that 
impedes our progress. So it must be taken. 
Look at the map of the Southwest Pacific area. 
You have noticed in the newspapers that the 
allied bombers are busy, blasting Rabaul, but 
they always meet heavy opposition despite the 
i:ict that our planes destroyed hundreds of er1 
emy planes and most of the fortifications ;it 
Rabaul. Now the point is, "If Rabaul must be 
taken with minimum losses, enemy planes and 
fortifications must be elimin:1.ted." Despite our 
continued blasting, the Japs still show an abil­
ity to fight back. How can they keep fighting 
back after most of their weapons have been 
destroyed? Only shipping can supply these 
needed weapons and in order to avoid our patrol 
bombers, enemy shipping is often clone at night. 
In order to halt it more effectively, we must 
seize the stepping stones near the shipping lane 
by taking some islands, containing airfields, in 
the Admiralty Islands group. But in order to 
make the hold there secure, we must control 
1he New Cuinea coast along to Madang or 
Vvewak. .Also one more step to complete an 
encirclement of Rabaul is needed-the seizure 
of a foothold somewhere in New Ireland. Per­
l:aps Kavieng, a key base in New Ireland may 
be taken. Then air power can be used as a 
blockade against Rabaul like the one used in 
Africa. 
Naval Commander Writes 
()f 'Way Back '//hen' 
"I APPRECL\ TE very much each issue of 
Eastern Teachers News and each edition re­
ceived has the highest priority for reading, 
cover to cover," says C011J1mander H. 0. Con­
nell. 
"1\lthough I receive my copies 30 to 90 days 
late, they are just as interesting as a lette1: 
from home. Being of the Class of 1912, the 
names now of honorable mention, save a few 
of the older faculty, are unfamiliar persons, but 
the tradition and spirit appear favorable to 
that vvay back when-, 
"E. I. had a real lake where the P. E. build­
ing now stands that provided excellent skat­
ing. 
"The forest east of the football field was 
just young saplings and 'off limits.' 
"Members of upper grade schools marched 
sedately the entire length of the Main corridor 
morning, noon, and night. 
"Juniors gave banquets to seniors in seer 
floor corridor, requiring removal and returning­
of dining room furniture from Fern dining hall 
between meals there. 
"Hon. T. A. Neal was called to chapel for 
pep talks hefore the main football game of the 
season. 
"The senior class plays were held in the cit: 
opera house. 
"Best wishes to all old and new now pres­
ent, the slumni, and highest honor to those cle­
pa rter. Cherished memories and efforts spent 
in the clays of yesterday will endure forever."­
Comdr. H. 0. Connell, USNR, Staff Commander 





"The ocean is mighty and very impressive. 
flying fishes, porpoises, dolphins, sharks, albatrosf 
just like the story books, only not as frequen ;· 
sunsets and moon in the tropics are just as rea 
as depicted in fiction. And of course the ever pr 
heat is very unpleasant. The studio in July and A 
is much cooler, believe you me. My face, f01. 
hands and wrists have all been sunburned. We hi 
initiation ceremony on crossing the Equator t 
didn't amount to much. iwe also crossed the Inti 
tional Date Line which meant that I spent ChriJ 
on a different day than you, if you know what I 1 
Yes, I have Enjoyed the voyage considerably. I 
wis.h the men could have a more comfortable life 
on ship than they do have. The Pacific ocean 1 
to be very calm almost every day. Much calmer 
our own Great Lakes . I didn 't get the least bit 
sick thcugh I am suffering from the heat rash : 
with everyone else. 
"We have become well acquainted with some 
boys and it is always difficult to keep from using 
slang. I have never met a finer bunch of blokes 
they. My estimation of the English has risen 100' 
Lt. M. R. Ryan, 277th Port Co., 503rd Port Bn ., A. 
9082, Postmaster. San Francisco, California. 
Colossal conversation-
Grossman: 'l'!hat's all right, I still thin 
'Ferdinand the Bull' is one of the best movie 
ever produced. 
Colseybur: No, it wasn't. Hedy Lamar 
wasn't in it! 
One of our friends in Washington sent us this 
It seems that in a small boarding house on 
outskirts of the 'friendly' city, lived a newly appo: 
congressman. One day, he fiounced up to the lane 
in a terrible dither. 
"Madam," he stated fiatly, "Madam, you must 
a full length mirror up to my room immediately." 
"But Senator," said the woman, "you have a J 
length mirror now, isn't that all right? It's very pre 
she added wistfully. 
"Madam, that will not do," said the senator. "T 
times now, I have gone out without my pants on ! " 
We. have socn 1basketball games and basket­
ball giames, but Wednesday night's tan,gle with 
Normal was 1certainly out of control as fa·r as 
the rl:.fe1·e!;.:; lrc:re conce1·ned. 
What's this we hear about Dr. Z. kibitzing on f 
of phone calls Sunday eve? Altha the fellows conce 
are aware of the fact, if certain girls knew it, they w 
probably turn green instead of pink eye . 
Dean Heller has a rather classy rendition 
of Doesee Divy Do worked up on his 'galloping 
88'. 
It didn't take the Sig Taus long to silence ti 
mec.hanical ccmpetition when they were serenading 
gals of Pem the other p. m. 
Was it never thus?  Monday eve Gene Han­
kins was leamin.g some of the finer points of 
bridge in the august company of such faculty 
lights aR Dean HeHer and Drs. Lantz and Zeigel, 
a-nd wooden ya know, when all was said and 
done, beginner Hankins walked out with the 
prize for the high score of the evening. 
T!RUE DETECTIVE TALE NO. 444434 
There was an old woman who lived in a shoe, 
She had so many children she didn't know what to 
She ga\·e one some scup made of pure Paris green, 
Anotf'er a cocktail of straight strychnine, 
Another some bread made of ground glass f(nd HE 
bane; 
The one called Bert, s.he stuffed down the men's dra 
When her small daughter Liza let out a great yanun 
She did for poor Liza. with the stroke of a hammer 
The rest she merely dunked in acid. 
(In time her life grew rather placid). 
Adolf Does Some Introspection 
as Day of Reckon i ng Nears 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS EY B U R  GO ES TO T E XAS 
. ,"IBAIJL s t u d y  the problem of training Americans on foreign s o i l , "  stated 
bolseybur, �s h e  hopped the blind baggage for Texa s .  I n  spite of the 
1ct - that Colseybur does not speak Span ish , h e  hopes to spread the Good 
�ighbor Policy and bring about a more friendly spirit o f  coopera.tion be­
tw0en Jesse Junes and Texas a n d  the Union . The noted e ducator will 
i .. .fr Galveston,  San Antonio and Galveston. 
· u used to be ' when do w e  e a t ? '  
Now it's 'what d o  w e  e a t ? '  
We unde rstand that the present 
P. E. course is  designed to develop 
Amazons . Well ,  the girls may have 
lt-0 put up a pretty s ciff fight to get 
·their men back, but we think they 
Should stop short of bringing them 
ck 'de ad OR alive . '  
The other day we suggested a n e w  
;logan, "E ducation f o r  Fun , "  a n d  
rrobody took us seriously . 
Colseybur, the Standard Bearer , 
ldmits that he's  lost the first round 
if the battle . Education p ays , but 
i does not pay a bonus , too . 
Too bad the lawyers who worded 
he income ta x  sheets never learn­
< l  to speak Englis h .  
The l a s t  wa r  ended in Novembe r .  
faybe this o n e  w i l l ,  t o o .  
O f  cours e ,  we d o n ' t  w a n t  Hitler to 
1in, but if he did,  he might do 
)me thing about the Charleston 
•ater situation.  
We should get back to fundament­
ls. 0.  K., wom a n 's place is in the 
ome . 
· Deep Stuff 
oets sing o f worldly ills . 
hey say that poets 
o not pay their .bills . 
Jets sing of e ar thly bliss . 
ow who c a n  change 
poem for a kis s ?  
jucators ju.st don 't sing, 





YOU MAY WIN ! 
E.lectric Refrigerators ,  E l ectric 
rashing Ma chines, Vacuum Clean ­
ers, Nylon Hose 
To Each Girl Who Will 
GET 
TEN M E N  TO COME. TO 
EASTERN ! ! !  
Write Colseybur for 
Particulars 
( We 're Not Particula r )  
G a d ,  Price w a s  in town again ! 
es, that MAN Price ! 
Broa dcasting is an art you have 
, learn from W to D Z .  
The w a y  the girls are after the 
olves , we suppose that the Am ­
'ican wolf, like the buffalo , will be -
1me almost extin c t . 
The other day we saw an apron,  
1d it reminded us that we still 
1ve sororities.  
ur saddest words are always for­
mal : 
nee again we lost to Normal. 
Get your p hoto o f  Sinatra . We're 
fre that Frank h as been "framed." 
It  can't  ha.ppen here ; we mean 
iat army camp w i t h  t e n  thousand 
1en and thirty - five girls . 
re sto o d  on the stairs a t  midnight, 
!though our clock was o f f  the hour, 
orty - four years o f  s ervice 
1 lieu o f  esculator power.  
. ut the wonders of  Dr.  Coleman 
/ill never,  never cease , 
nd today he dedicates 
.nother museum piece.  
!lumsy, but very touching, 
'hat  slab of marble white, 
'o which our Social Science 
Cas seized eternal right . 
Mexico has a corn, bea n ,  squash 
omplex. Well , we 're developing a 
paghetti , meat loa f ,  hash complex 
urselves . 
The girls used to g�t excused b e ­
:ause their grandmothers died . N o w  
hey j u s t  say that they had dates ' 
la.st night, and the prof under ­
stands.  
All  signs point to an early spring,  
but we're going to order that other 
ton of coal anyway.  
A Homecoming queen,  or any ot h ­
er queen,  is j ust an ornament these 
days.  
The Sig Taus had a dance . Right 
decent o f  them to admit it .  
M a rriages will soon b e  crowding 
e d ucational c onferences off the 
front page.  
The goal o f education seems to be 
to keep s tudents in c ollege so long 
that before they c a n  get enough 
degrees to teach the methods will 
have changed , and they'll have to 
start in all over again.  
W e 're slumping in our w a r  ef­
fort,  all right.  It's been s everal 
weeks now since John L. Lewis made 
the front page . 
"I feel g o o d .  ' L e t 's go to town . '  " 
" What for ? "  
W e  suppose that if the war goes 
o n  much longer,  some of the fel­
lows will start marrying Texas g·irls, 
and we 'll have another race prob ­
lem. 
Rome fell  in 476 A .  D .  Mus'::a 
been some mistake . 
The c urfew shall not ring tonight .  
T h a t 's a l l  righ t ,  b u t  we wish the 
[eJephone would . 
This year the debaters are wor ­
rying about policing t h e  world. 
Golly , Charleston may have to get 
another poHceman . 
The best reason for leaving 
E astern we know is so that you cal\ 
stage a comeba c k .  
There's st ill that knotty problem : 
what to do with the be ans we c a n ­
ned last y e a r .  
F u n n y  no o ne e v e r  mentions plan­
ning for the post- Roosevelt world . 
Page Eleanor.  
B illions for defense , a n d ,  o f  course ,  
a. few dollars f o r  t h e  miscellane ous 
conscience funds . 
We wouldn't mind being the run­
ner-up, i f  we could j ust run up and 
sink a fe w  more baskets. 
We sa w  Dr. Buzzard carrying 
some blue prints the other day , 
which, we hope, include a telephone 
for the Student Lounge.  
We shouldn't  be so trivial ,  fellows , 
but now's the time to pi·ck daisies . 
Just to show how war gets us off 
fundamentals : we speak of last ing 
peace and no one ever menti ons his 
mother-in-law.  
The gloomiest fellow we know is  
the fellow who wept because he 
never expected to see Fox Ridge 
again.  
We're still  playing the "one over , 
one under" syste m .  O n e  more or 
one less than we should . 
Remember the good old days when 
we had noth ing to wony about but 
antiques ? 
What happened to the fellow who 
used to say, "I can get it for you at 
whole.sale ? "  
And i t  so happ ened that i t  was 
one C h arlie Hall and not Abraham 
Lincoln who put Eastern on the 
map. 
Until the Iris Blo om Again, 
P'rofessor Colseybu r .  
"Big Andy" 
'BIG ANDY' Sulliva n ,  b3.ttered by 
encoun ters with everything from 
te lephone poles t o  ba sketball play­
ers , finally went and dood it-that's 
right-the m umps . We present an 
exclusive view of how M r .  Sullivan 
spent the Macomb game. 
Some Peo p l e  Wo rk, 
O t h e r s  Go to C o l l ege  
NICKY HAS told about the 
lounge and, since it would be 
quite wicked to leave readers 
with the impression that East­
ern studes waste time in this 
sinful r o o m ,  we will discuss the 
librar y .  
Chara cters do appear in the 
licrary daily.  The girls who work 
at the desks will verify this state ­
ment and they also can show 
those who are especially dubious, 
the cards from books which have 
been checked out.  These are 
true unmodified remarks free 
from personal opinion or pre j u ­
dice . 
For example,  on a ble a k  and 
dripping day ( dripping days are 
good drawing c a rds to the libr ­
a r y )  Fe rrell Atkins strides in 
wearing· his usual smirk. He 
crosses over to the reserve desk , 
flips o ; er a card or two ,  h auls o ut 
a reserve b o o k  and proceeds to 
rea d .  True. these visits haven't 
t a k e n  place for several weeks.  
Miss Reinhardt has been ill .  
Following close behind is  the 
ruddy faced Gerald Rutger,  ac­
companied,  c f  course , by his loy­
al companion Mary Ellen B o w ­
m a n .  The two w h i l e  away num ­
e rous blissful hours in t h e  pleas­
ant North Room, reading· perhaps 
and p erhaps not.  
A clank of heels,  a flip of pa ­
pers and busy bustling Jene 
L ouise B a ils bounce,.. gaily in co 
the room .  Miss Bails is undoubt ­
edly preparing for Practice 
Teaching' .  undoubtedly . 
And then, once , a t  the very 
beginning o f  the school year,  
Jim Roberts paid Miss Boo t h 's 
S a n :.ictuary a short visit . T h e  
room g r e w  silent.  P a ges stopped 
rus tling and every one s . ar e d .  It 
was truly an amazing sight ! 
Yes, more characters have i n ­
vaded t h e  boo k - n o o k  than one 
realizes proving that Eastern is 
n o �  a degenerating. useless school,  
but a remark ably progressive 
place.  
Au revoir .  
ICKY. 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquir:1 
Frid- oops , it 's  Thurs - .  No,  by 'IB eat Me Daddy , Slack , ' it 's  Saturday . 
Dear Squire : 
Sin�e I have writt E n  t h e  above salutati c n ,  I hav.e b een stricken w ith 
the rnd i r: fo t'. : a t  ' B i g  Andy' Sulliv a n  has the MUMF.S ! I a m  hercw i : h  
g o i n g  t o  crawl i n t o  a good deep h o l e  and y0·1 knew what. C a r r i e  Shorec 
j ust breezed in and soz. quote. let me type Now is the time for all goc d  
m e n  t o  come t o  the a i d ·  of their 
c o untry . unquote .  So I sez L o o k  
o u t  sister ,  I ' m  writin my colyum, so 
she sez what for,  n obody ever reads 
it ! f2o I s e z  well ,  this page woul d 
look awful funny with a big white 
hole in it so she se z  well  thats fun ­
nier than what you usually put in 
it .  so there too . ' Then I tells her 
the very , very s a d  news concerning· 
'Big A ' anC: that I ,  too, am apt to 
c o m e  down with t hem any minute 
and she sez, O h ,  goo dy, come on 
over to the Hall ,  and maybe we 'll 
all  get quarantine d ,  so here I si t ,  
on the 1 4th floor o f  Pem Hall ,  hope ­
fully a w a i ting· the swelling of my 
neck.  B o y  o h  boy,  is this going t o  
b e  a s w e l l  surprise on Mrs . Cotter . .  
. I can hardly wait .  If  Mrs.  C otter 
finds me before I get the mumps ,  
my n e c k  w i l l  probably swell a n y ­
way,  so w h a t  t h e  heck. 
T O  CHANGE T H E  S UBJECT­
! would enjoy having you meet this 
jerk Bake M. Well,  the guy who 
bakes all the p ies I am continually 
getting my fingers into . Outside o f  
that,  I can't  t h i n k  of a d a r n e d  thing 
to say,  but I 'll b e  d istille d if  I ' ll 
go to b e d ,  so I 'm going to bore you 
for another c ouple o f pages ,  s o pull  
up a blonde and s brunette for me 
a n d  liste n .  
O U R  D E A R  OLE PAL, 
Pricey,  the Kickapoo Aristocrat,  who 
formerly o ccupied this spot,  is in 
town for the nonce,  but when I sug ­
gested th at he ·g·hos t '  my colyum 
this week, he took o ft so fast lhat I 
dug two foxholes,  a swimming pool,  
a n d  fJur s torm sewers,  j:.Gt :;p'.:1 -
n i n g .  A s  he c a m e  b a �k past o n  the 
rebound, his greeting was s o  frigid 
every experiment in the Jab, (sit ­
uated in the Science building, a 
blo c k  away )  fizzled due to the d e ­
creased atmospheric pressure . A n d  
I ' m  s t i l l  laughin g .  
T H E  S I G  TAU H O U S E  I S  
in an uproar o f  rioting, cause Rut ­
ger has runamuck and proceeded to 
c u ;  himself a large slice of the 
whole mob's assorted feminine i n ­
terests .  Nee dless to s a y ,  t h i s  caus ­
ed t h e  decks to run red w i t h  bloo d 
-his blood ! 
J O N E S Y  AND FLO S S  
Nelson just dropped i n  a n d  send you 
warmest greetings . Yo u can t a ke 
t h e m  to a climate to m a t c h .  
Dry Cleaning 
Pres sing, Fur Stnrage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 





710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, I ll. ,,,.., --- ; 
C O L S E YBUR B OUGHT 
o ne of  those mail order h o uses-the 
kind you put together in sections 
-and decided t o  save himself some 
money.  H e  was going t o  put it t o ­
gether himself. Last week. he h a d  
it a l l  assembled and invited a l l  h i s  
friends o v e r  t o  s e e  i t .  
"My goodness, Colsey , ' '  M iss Rein ­
hardt exclaimed, "you're house is 
upside down ! "  
" So tha t's i t , ' '  Colsey parried, "No 
wonder I keep falling o f f  the 
porch ! "  
THEY ARE PUTT!NG 
new marble treads o n  the stairs in 
old Main.  Footsteps in the marbl e  
o f  time.  Yea,  verily , ghosts were 
truly rampant in the halls as these 
million o f footsteps were removed 
from their resting place o f  the past 
45 years .  Red Graham came look­
ing fo r  Frai1k Tate . while ' M us '  
Fairchild chased 'Moron '  Rennels 
up the casement a nd the ' Little 
Black Ace'  sat way down in the C ar ­
ibbean a n d  laugh e d  a n d  laughed 
and laughed. R o y  Wilson fled 
from the hallowed halls,  while ' Son­
ny B o y '  Worland just stood and 
gaped ; Ed Weir climbed for a c l ou d  
and Stan Elam bought a reserve d 
seat in the loung e ,  so he could watch 
all the rest o f  the little ghosties flit 
by . Bill  Glenn parked his car in 
a mirage and was j oined by Merve 
E:>ke:· with a box o f  Ghost Toasties 
in his h a n d .  I heard Dubarry's 
voice floating thru the halls,  Lee 
Podesta marched in, fron t  and oen ­
ter,  a n d  Helen Thoma.s went b y  like 
a Dream Walking,  then somebody 
dropped a b o o k ,  I slid o ff my daven­
port in th e Lounge, a n d  whataya 
think-I woke up. 
Lincoln ft .. venue 
Grocery 
GROCERIES 
W. E. Gossett, Prop. 
Ne\v Shipment 
of 
Mi l itary Lace 
OX FO R DS 
FO R M E N  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye ,  Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
I 
-��IN;ON D. SWICKARD - -, 
S. By M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 % Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 1 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
Office Hours, 1 :  00 to 6 : 00 
511 'h Jackson Street 
N ew Gra i n  Lea t h e r  
lea the r  S o l e  
R u b b e r  H e e l s  
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�ASTERN . . .  Ma ry B eth P ie rsol Wed s  N avy Ens ign 
LT. JAME S M .  Thompson writes 
from Edgewo od, M.aryland, "I  a·m 
her for a four weeks' course, which 
ends February 5th. Since I am on 
tempor::uy orders I got only travel 
time and am due in San Diego the 
evening of tpe 9th. Edgewood is 
20 miles from Baltimore on main 
line of Pennsylvania ro ad. It takes 
about an hour to Washington and 
four to New York. This course is 
plenty rough . About half , of it is 
outside . We nearly freeoo some ­
days . The ground has been covered 
with snow. We learn to hit ·the 
ground in a hurry when a land mine 
blows up or a plane dro ps a bomb." 
Pvt. A. L. Whitten, 3 6485024, 
Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, A. A .  F.  T. S., Amarillo, 
Texas . Pvt. R. D. Anfinson, ASN 
36784533,  Co. B., Bks.  267,  S . U., Fort 
Sheridan, Illinois, writes, "This is 
my seventh day here today ; so I 
feel like a veteran. All the fellows 
who came with me have gone 'bin­
go '.  I can expect mine any day. 
The army ke eps one guessing." iPfc. 
Reuben B. Wade, 363683 3 1 ,  A. P. 0. 
3 0  Headquarters Company, 1 19th 
Infantry, C amp Atterbury, Indiana . 
Captain Charles B. Hall, 99th 
FTR. Squ adron, A.PO 525, care P. 
M .  New York, New York writes 
from Somewhere in Italy, "Have 
just received two copies of the News. 
It's quite a morale booster to get 
news of the people and places one 
knows. Glad to hear o f  Lt . Paul 
Henry's return to the States. I was 
acquainted with his outfit over here. 
'Dhey did a swell job. Henry and I 
met in North Africa and Sicily . 
Glad to hear of so many of Eastern's 
men in service, doing so well .  At 
present I have 55 missions over en­
emy territory. Thanks so much for 
the News. It's one of  the greatest 
things I look forward to . 
Pfc. Robert A. Carrell, 36484657 , 
40th Academic Squadron,  Box l ,  
Lincoln A i r  Base, Lincoln, Nebraska . 
Naval Aviation Cade t  Charlie .. L. 
Brown of Charleston has completed 
three months of physical condition­
ing and ground school work at the 
pre-flight school at Athens, Georgia . 
He has visited the campus in the 
past few days, then reported to the 
naval air station at St. Louis to be ­
gin progressive flight training pre­
paratory to j oining a combat unit. 
.Lt. Emmett E. Baughman, former 
Business Manager of the News and 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra­
ternity writes from Washington,  D. 
C.,  "Yesterday I saw my first copy 
of the News in months and it was a 
welcome sight to say the least.  I 
know that I read almost every word 
in it, even those articles about peo­
ple and events that I had never 
heard of. I think all of you deserve 
more praise than you will ever get 
for doing such a swell job. Now I 
realize what an e asy job we mus e 
have had in publishing the News in 
comparison with the difficulties 
that you face now. Yet we com­
plained, and, were we put back in 
the same spot again, I suppose w e  
would gripe s ome more.  E:v'ery once 
in awhile the postman will drop an 
envelope in the box out here-some ­
times it is from Frank Tate out in 
California, o ther times it is from 
Hanks down in Kansas . Since leav­
ing Chicago I have spent a short 
time in Texas and a slightly longer 
one in New York. Now I am •at 
W•ashington National Airport on 
what should at least be a temporary 
permanent change of station.  It's 
listed as a P. C .  S. but actually I 
don't believe such things exist in the 
U. S. Army. The assignment here 
is about •as interesting a one as a 
fellow could ask for. Another fel­
low and I are here working the as­
signment together ; so we spend 
about half of the time in Washing­
ton and about half out of  the coun­
try. I just got back from a trip to 
the Robert Burns part of Scot­
land-a place I know you are much 
more f•amiliar with than I am. On 
the way we were in Iceland , Green­
land, Newfoundland and over Ire­
land ; so I managed t o  see quite a 
little country ." 
AC. Charles Tedford, W. T. S., 
A. S.  T.  C.,  G onway, Arkansas. 
Flight Officer Verle Fisher has been 
decorated with the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and the Air Medal with 
in the 
SERVICE 
three Oak L.eaf Clusters. Miles 0. 
Culver i s  now: enrolled a s  an avia ­
tion cade � in the pre -flight school 
at Maxwell Field, A labama, an in­
stallation of the Army Air Forces 
Training Command . Technical Sgt. 
Ro�s 0. Bryant, 36053343, 426th Base 
Hq. & Air Base Sq. ,  S tu ctgart Army 
Air Field, Stut tgart, Arkansas.  
First Lt. C. G. Brown, U .  S. M . G. 
R., Squadron 14C, NAAS, Kingsville , 
Texas, "I am now instructing in a 
fighter squadron at an auxiliary air 
station. They keep us quite busy 
flying about six hours a day and 
giving lectures and o ther collateral 
duties ."  Paul H. Kepner, class of 
1925, care Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, Marine Dept. ,  Bayonne, New 
Jersey was a visitor on the campus 
during the past week. Ensign H. O. 
Homann, U. S .  S. LSI (L)  543, Fleet 
Postoffice, New York, New York. 
'Corporal Thomas L. Endsley, Mess. 
Co . I .  R. T. C., Mess N o .  4, Camp 
Fannin, Texas writes to the stu­
dents and faculty of Eastern, "There 
are perhaps very few of you stu­
dents that know me, but I feel as if 
I know many of you through the 
News. E very time I go to visit Lt . 
and Mrs. Charles 0. Austin, I ask 
to read the News. I am glad to see 
the Panthers are getting rev·enge on 
some o f  those old rivals. DeKalb 
didn't seem to furnish much oppo ­
sition.  Strange as it may se em, I,  
an industrial arts major,  am now 
an army cook. Maybe I got on the 
wrong floor of the Practical Arts 
building." 
Mail for Wallace Wilson, now a 
prisoner in Germany, may be ad­
dressed as follows : Second Lt. Wal­
lace M. Wilson, American Prisoner 
of War, No. 3025, Oflag 64, Ger­
many. Via New York, New York. 
Captain Edward C. I\'Iiller, 730 Ord. 
(L. M.) Co., APO 30,  care Postmast­
er,  New York City .  A-C.  Raymond 
Gregg, 839 Navigation Trng.  Sqdn. ,  
44-6-7,  AAFNS, Hondo,  Texas. Lt. 
Raymond K. Harms, AAB, Flore.ice , 
S o .  Car. Lt. Robert Moore, 843ra 
AAA Bn., Camp Stewart, Ga. 
A letter from Lt. Floyd C. Ethridge 
says : "I have been receiving the 
News for the past year or so now. 
I definitely am very happy to r e ­
ceive it  •and find where a l l  of my 
old classmates are. As I believe you 
already know, I am stationed at 
Hondon A. A. F. Navigation School.  
My work was very well  explained by 
Lt. Railsback in the last issue of 
the News, as I also am an instruc­
tor in Navigation . I would aippre­
ciate it very much if you would 
publish my address hoping t o  con­
tact some of my old friends at E�L 
Yours truly, Lt . Floyd C'. Elthridge, 
86th Nav. Trng. Grp . ,  Hondo Air 
Field, Texas." 
Leo J. Dvorak writes, " I  have been 
snowe d  under with duties since my 
return from Washington and Lee.  I 
enjoyed every minute of my visit at 
Charleston and only wish there had 
been more time to get around. Wal­
ter Scruggs is about to leave Char­
leston at this wri ting, I suppose.  
He will be greete d with the news 
that his Pre-Flight school is mov­
ing to San Antonio beginning the 
end of this month. The move had 
been in the rumor stage for some 
time but the orders have been is ­
sued and all plans are in readiness . 
We shall surely miss them as they 
will be some 2:00 miles a way from 
Houston . We moved a week ago 
and are now liv'ing in one of the 
Houston suburbs.  
H olmes B a rber  S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE BEST 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, January 
24 Miss Mary Beth Piersol -,44, and 
Ensign Robert Morrill Petitt were 
manif�d at the First ·P'resbyterian 
church in Kankakee at  4 o 'clock. 
By candlelight R3verend Grover 
C. Whimsett read the double ring 
service before the altar, decorated 
with baskets of  white gladioli, snap­
dragons, and mums . The bride was 
given by her father, and her cousin 
sang "Because " and "I Love Thee." 
The bride wore a white floor­
length g own. The fitted bodice was 
of taffeta with a net yoke, and the 
full net skirt was trimmed with tiny 
bows each tied with a spra.y of lilies 
of the valley. She wore a finger-tip 
veil with a tiara of seed pearls, and 
white lace mitts . Her bouquet was 
of orchids and sweetpeas .  
Miss Mary Lower '45, was maid 
of honor, wearing a floor-length 
gown of turquoise blue taffeta with 
a long fitted b odice and a shirre d  
ne t yoke. S h e  wore a net halo and 
blue veil of turquoise and lace mitts 
of matching color.  She carried a 
bouquet of pink talisman roses . 
Following the wedding a reception 
was held in the Gold Room of the 
Kankakee Hotel. Dinner was then 
given at the country club for the 
immediate family. The couple then 
left for Chicago on a brief honey­
moon. 
Mrs. Petitt is now a senior at 
Eastern and plans to finish the year. 
She is also a member of Delta Sig­
ma Epsilon Sorority .  
Ensign Petitt, of Mason C ity, Ia . ,  
is a graduate of Northwestern Uni­
versity and is  now stationed at a 
naval base in Rhode Island. 
S e n i o rs Lay Fou ndat ion 
For  A n n ual  Assem bly 
ON TUE:s DAY evening, February 
a committee appointed by the 
president Of the senior class, Bona 
Jean Moyer, met at her home for 
the purpose of  drawing up plans for 
the Senior Day Chapel program. 
Several ideas were submitted but 
nothing definite has been decided 
upon. 
There will  be another meeting of 
the whole senior class in the near 
future to complete plans . Watch 
for further notice ! 
Extra, Read All About It! 
FEB . 8 - Speci·al to the News. 
Dean of Men Harold M. Cav­
ins today pronounced Ferdinand 
the Bull, Walt Disney's world 
famous actor, the victim of path­
ological maladjustment. Dean 
C avins explained that Ferdie 's 
effeminate desire to smell flow­
ers all day clearly points to a 
glandular deficiency.  
Vis i t  O ur 
Reco rd De partment  
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Classic Recordings in Single and 
Complete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicians and Orches­
tras. S old only at 
H U C KLEB ER RY'S 
J ewelry-Mus ic  Sto re 
We lcome College 
Stud e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
1 De Hamburgers 
C H I L I  
Open 6 : 00  A. M. to 12 : 00  A. M. 
Ideal Bakery 
N o rth S i d e  Sq u a re 
Pem Hall Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
QUIET ! ARE you going to the 
Washington Ball ? Are the sail­
ors coming ? Is the mail in ? Is it 
a regulation or tradition to wear 
hose while working in Pem Hall ? 
These are the questions that Pem­
ites have been asking e ach other 
as plans for the traditional Wash­
ington Ball get under way. Nearly 
all of  the girls are going to the Ball 
and many have invited ' guests . 
There is a drastic shortage in men, 
however, this shortage has appar­
ently created greater effort on the 
part of Pemites to secure escorts for 
the dance. 
A few sailors from Terre Haute 
are willing ·to come for the ball in 
a _group. "Bert" Myers has written 
to several bus lines trying to get 
transportation for the fellows. The 
difficulties she has encountered 
though produced a notice on the 
bulletin board, "Get your own d ate ! " 
Now the Pemites keep the office 
girls busy answering the question 
"Is the mail in ? "  Eaich girl looks 
in the box every day from twice to 
ten times for letters from Bob, 
George, Jim, Dale or John saying 
that they will be sure to come Feb ­
ruary 1 9 .  Generally the letters turn 
out saying "maybe ." If any one 
girl is fortunate enough to receive 
three letters the animation of her 
smile is beautiful-for a minute . One 
letter is from Joe saying "maybe," 
the second is from a teachers' ag­
ency advising enlistment immedi­
ately, and the third encloses an in­
come - tax form (ls that why Pemites 
can not afford house dues ? ) . 
Expenses will probably be increas­
ing for some Pem Hall girls-espec­
ially for clothing. February 2 proves 
that summer is on the way ; the days 
are becoming warm and uncomfort­
able-so the working girl dons ank­
lets ! Is this true or false?  Well, 
red tape, morals, regulations, .tradi­
tions, character, culture, and hooey 
will settle your clothing problems 
girls. It seems as if a few moderate 
changes could be made for the 
" duration" anyway. 
Last month Pemites received a 
pleasant letter from Corp. Dorothy 
T. Hart located at Oceanside, Cali­
fornia. She writes, "Camp P'endle­
ton is a lovely camp. The Women's 





On Student I /ls 
NURSE: THOMPSON reports 1 
the health of the students of E: 
ern this year is comparatively g1 
There are very few cases of cont 
ious diseases so far though tl 
are the usual c olds and a few c: 
of flu. 1December, January, 
February are the months that 
expected to produce such dise: 
as cold and flu. Nurse Thomi: 
urges students to pay a little rr 
attention to their diet and rest. 
tigue, she says, is especially 
during these months as the t 
person cannot fight off cold ge 
with as much effectiveness as 
who is physically strong with g 
food and sufficient sleep. The Ni 
advises •also that all students ' 
believe themselves to be getting 
to report to the health service 
possible, before leavinO' the cam 
If the nurse is  not th�re the D 
of Men and the Dean of Women 
helrp you find a doctor or to 
home. 
Miss Thompson would like to 1 
all students to take advantage of 
health service and to report � 
any illness, regardless of how 
significant it may seem to you 
surrounded by hills . The hills 
beginning to turn green. I ima1 
in a month or so it will really 
beautiful . It seems so odd to 
flowers growing in January." . 
also sent her appreciation to 




The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r ic hed Wh ite B rea, 
i s  the  
N utr itious  Ma i nsta) 
of Eve ry Meal 
Ask For 
Ke i th's En r ic h ed 
Bread 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R l 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
NIONE 414 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R C O KE A N D SMO KE 
WALT WARMOTH, Prop . 
Sporting Goods- Razor B lades 
K ITC H E N  WA RE - G. E. L IGHT B U LB S  
C U TL E RY - D IS H ES 
LEAT H E R  GOO DS - PA INTS & GLASS 
F romme l  Ha rdware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE '92 
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Panthers Hit Season Peak, Win 
Over DeKal b by 72-49 Score 
E. I .  Sets Fast Pace 
To O u t p l ay N o r t h e r n  
iASTERN 'S FAST-playing Panth ­
ers took over undisputed first 
ce in the Illinois Intercollegiate 
mference basketball race Friday 
rght, January 28, when they sank 
eKalb by the decisive score of 72 
49 . Paced by Captain Charles 
cCord who made 1 2  field goals 
ong with two free throws, Bern­
d Hayton who collected nine field 
als and George Reat who made 
t field goals and four free throws, 
e Panthers were never behind ex­
pt in the o pening seconds of play 
ten Noble Arnold of Northern 
tde the first score of the game. 
rhe much talked -about ·Arnold 
s almost completely smothered. 
· made two rebound shots and 
i · other field goals, but the Pan­
:r's squad seldom let Arnold get 
?n a. rebound . Tim e and time 
tin it was McC'ord, Hayton, Sul­
m, or R eat who came out with 
' ball. 
:'!le inspired Panthers did every ­
ng well .  They intercepted De ­
lb passes and frequently stole the 
l from a Northern dribbler.  They 
the rebounds, and at times 
Jbled all the way down the floor 
score . Team play seemed to be 
vatch word, and several times 
;amond who made but one field 
1 ,  fed the ball to Reat and oth­
for set-up shots . For a tim e ,  
rything McCord tried seeme d to 
through the basket, and while 
J ord went in clos e, Hayton would 
iw long low- arched shots which 
through.  Almost every member 
the squa d made a sensational 
t, some of which will be talked 
ut for days to come. 
he game pace was rapid, with 
teams going from one basket to 
other .  The half-time score was 
tern 38 to Northern 2 7 .  It hard­
eemed possible at half-time that 
pace could be maintained, but 
final score was almost double 
half-time result.  
llis Shoop of Northern who came 
J th e game to replace Bogan 
naged to get five baskets, but 
1ry Anderson probably played the 
. all-around game f or the visi-
Noble Arnold, the six feet , 
· inch center from DeKalb s eem ­
;o tire of the p ace, and later in 
game seldom made much effort 
ebound the ball. 
1e box score : 
:TERN ( 7 2 )  F'G. FT. PF. 
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 0 
1mond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l' 3 2 
kins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O O 
ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 o 3 
ivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 5 
:ord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 2 1 
{ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
itals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
tTHERN ( 49 )  FG . 
erson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
:en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
:k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
dgren - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
lid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
.·son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
liC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
lP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
itals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 














fficials : Millard-Illinois Wes­
n; Young-Illinois Wesleyan: 
:x i ca n P r i n c i pa l  
d resses C h a pel 
S EUNICE R. Blackburn, o f  
irmal,  who is spending the win­
n the United States after spend­
;everal years as principal o f the 
ner -Hodge \.'3Chool alt Merida, 
itan, was in C harles ton du:ring 
week and appeared as speake r  
, number of programs . 
1e spoke 'before the Presbyter­
m1Ss10nary and ladies aid so ­
es Monday afternoon, and a t  
Charleston Rotary Club ladies 
it progTam Tuesday evening at­
Health Education building at 
Teachers college.  The Metho­
church ladies heard her Wed­
lay afternoon and the J,adies of 
Christian church have arranged 
a Thursday afternoon meeting . 
'iss Blackburn spoke at the col-
assembly program _on Wednes ­
morning. 
:iss Blackburn's cousin, Geneva 
dner, is a senior at Eastern. 
Around 
. . .  the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
AROUND THE LOCKER ROOM . . . .  
ONCE MORE around the locker 
room tragedy struck to lay the 
hopes of the Panth ers in the throes 
of desp air . All Ela.stern was shock­
ed,  stunned, and saddened to learn 
that our hoop -swishing Andy, ' �Big 
A" Sullivan had been confined to 
the privacy of his home with the 
mumps .  
The. drama o f  the hardwood par­
alleled that of the Macomb game 
when "Big A" played that game for 
his runni ng mate, our senior guard 
from East Lynn. It was with that 
same determination and loyalty that 
Chuck McCord dribble d down the 
court Saturday night to roll up . the 
winning tally for Andy. Not only 
did our captain play the game, but 
there was little pessimism in the 
eyes of the Panthers in any stag e 
of the game as they played to win­
and win they did . 
Those of us from the outside can­
not help but admire the spirit that 
binds together these boys who are 
making it possible for Eastern to 
oe represented in all the le ading 
sports pages in the Midwest. One 
cannot h elp but admire the loyalty, 
co :iperation, .and fraternity that ex­
is ts to really make a team. Few 
p eople realiz;e the tenseness, and 
drama that goes on behirid the 
scenes when the band strikes up 
its stirring march be twe en the 
halves of the game. 
After the team had retired to the 
dressing room to make their second 
appeamnce upon the floor that eve ­
ning, the feelings in regard to Sul­
livan over-shadowed our hopes for 
a conference victory. But there had 
occurred an event during the pass ­
ing few days that certainly came in 
the nick of time to add moral sup ­
port to th e  squad . Our rugged cen­
ter , Bernie Hayten and his wife, 
Betty, had b e come the proud par­
ents of a b ouncing running guard. 
In order to show their appreciation 
for the services of Bernie as well 
as the friendship and respect for his 
wife the squad brightened the hos­
pital room that housed the future 
Eastern a thlete.  So when C aptain 
Chuck read that "Thank you" note 
penned with sincerity from Betty 
Hayten the entire group nodded in 
approval when Co ach Lantz solemn­
ly remarked, "Now we've got to 
win ! "  You know the rest .  The 
P'anthers took the field,  weakened, 
but unbowed, only to be strength­
enect  by those shut-ins who were 
Eastern's most loyal fans. 
MENTION EASTERN' in your let­
ter. Your friends in the service 
want to hear 1about rt.heir sohool. 
TRY IT . . . .  
YO U ' LL LI K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  M A DE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors S ou.th o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Let Us Take 
You r  Appl icat i o n  
P i ctures 
RYAN STU D IO 
Phone 598 South Side Square 
N ormal H alts E. I .  
V ic tory Str i ng 
OVERCOMING A 1 2 - point lead in 
the last nine minutes of play, 1Jhe 
tall,  aggressive , all-Navy Normal 
quintet gave Eastern its first confeT­
ence defeat of the s eason by a score 
of 53 to 50 on the E astern college 
gymnasium floor Wednesday night . 
One of the best crowds of the sea ­
s o n  s a w  Eastern gradually acquire a 
lead during the first half and as a 
result of some beautiful plays 
stretch this lead to twelve points 
mid-way during the second half . 
Normal substituted rather freely, 
but E'astern is short of reserve ma­
terial and the regular starters had 
to bear the brunt of the play. Since 
the game was fast and hard- fought, 
numero us personal fouls were called 
and C oach Lantz could give his 
regular players n o  relief. Captain 
Charles McCord had to leave ·the 
game mid-way in the second half 
on personal fouls ,  and ,from that 
point on Normal began to creep up. 
Warren Collier , Paris High school 
guard who played basketball at Eu­
reka college, intercepted an Eastern 
pass and dribbled half way down 
the floor to put Normal in the lead 
by a 51 to 50 score with one minute 
yet to play. 
Frank Olivieri, high- point man in 
the conference, was held to thJ:ee 
baskets during the evening. Up to 
the time that Captain McCord left 
the game, Olivieri had not scored 
a single field go al .  However, during 
the evening he scored seven out of 
eleven free throws . I t  was this 
ability of Normal to make its free 
throws which grea tly helped them 
win the game . Normal made 19 
out of 2 4 ;  Eastern 10 out of 1 0 .  Rob­
ert Talkin, Monmouth college guard, 
scored seven field goals during the 
evening . 
Warren Collier opened the scor­
ing,  but Andy Sullivan came right 
back with a basket to put Eastern 
back in the running. Rosamond 
made a nice shot to give Eastern 
the lead at six minutes of play . 
Normal took the lead again for a 
part of this half, but a beautiful 
play from McCord to Re at enabled 
Eastern to again take the lead 
shortly before the end of the first 
half.  Sullivan •and other Eastern 
players were getting rebounds time 
after time and, up to the final few 
minutes of play, beautiful team­
work between all members of the 
squad contributed to their getting 
nice shots .  Scoring was evenly di­
vided among ·the players o f  the 
Easoern squad, except Rosamond, 
who played more of a defensive 
game . Andy Sullivan made ten 
points, Bernard Hayton, eleven, and 
George Re a t  and Charles McCord, 
twelve points e ach . 
K I N G  B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
For  you r Refres h m e n t  
o r  H ome M a d e  




S H E' L L  LOV E  YO U 
for Remembering Her 
with 
F L O W E R S 
o n  Va l e nti ne Day 
Fe brua ry 1 4th  
H E L M' S 
Flower Shop 
P HONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
�astern Five Takes Close One 
From Macomb Quintet, 44:-4.2 
PLAYING WITHOUT the services 
of Andy Sullivan, veteran guard, 
who had the mumps, Eastern's Pan­
thers had a difficult time beating 
Ma-comb Friday, but finally man ­
a g e d  t o  come o u t  on top by a score 
of 44 to 42 . Captain C huck Mc­
Cord, who had not be en well for a 
few days before the game, belatedly 
began hitting his stride,  sinking six 
baskets, and two free throws. George 
Reat shot four baskets and six fre e  
throws. At t h e  half- time Eas�ern 
had a three point margin with the 
score reading 2 1  to 18. Eastern's 
next game will be with Illinois Wes ­
leyan on the local floor this Satur­
day. 
The box score :_ 
EASTERN (44) FG. FT. PF. 
Reat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 5 
Warmath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 O 0 
Rosamond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 1 
Hayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 4 
McCord . . .  . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 2 3 
Walters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 







Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 10 1 5  
WESTERN (42) FG . FT. PF. 
Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 4 
Herbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 5 
Schranke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 2 
Todd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 3 2 
Epperson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2: 2 O 
Jahn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 3 
Zumwalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 1 
P'ryor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Bimm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O 1 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  8 18 
Th i rd Q u ali fy i ng 
Tests Offe red 
THE THIRD Army - Navy qualifying 
test will be given at the college on 
March 15 , 1944, at 9 a. m .  
Any college m a n  and 'any high 
schoo l  senior (male) who will grad­
uate in May, who is 17 but not yet 
22 by July 1 ,  1 944, and who is not 
yet enlisted in any reserve plan, is 
·e ligible.  
It is distinctly to the advantage 
of every e ligible person to take this 
test. A person who took the first 
or second test, last April or last No­
vember, is permitted to take it again 
if he is still eligible. 
Please sign the sheet near the 
door of the Dean of Men's office 
if you plan to take this examina­
tion, and get from Dean C'avins an 
application blank . 
C o m m e rce Meets 
THE FEBRUARY meeting of the 
C ommerce Club was held Tues­
day, February 9, in room 54 · of the 
Commerce department. The pro ­
gram was devoted to a talk by Sgt. 
Donald T .  Mead on his e�periences· 
in the Civil Air Patrol .  
An identification bracelet with his 
name and senal number is an ideal 
gift for the service man . See the. 
� election of bracelets in sterling 
Silver and also ye llow gold filled at 
C .  P. Coon's, T.h e Dependable Jew-
eler, 408 Sixth street. 
' 
WILL ROGERS ____ e 
WE D.-TH U RS.- Feb .  9- 1 0  
Fun! Songs! Romance! 
SWING 0�!E BLUES 
with  B o b  H AYM ES-Ly n n  M E R RIC K 
The VAGABON DS 
F R l . -SAT.- F EB .  1 1 - 1 2  
Now the Washington Wonde,r !Boys! 
LUM and ABNER 
. 
i n  
SO THIS IS WASHINGTON 
S U N DAY & MON DAY- F EB .  1 3- 1 4 
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New Marble Sta i rs Awaken Old 
Ghosts from �astern's Past 
Cou n t l ess Feet  
Wea r Old  Away 
FOR ALMOST h al f  a century, foot-
steps have resounded in old Main, 
and fee t  have trod upon its stair ­
ways. We do not know what count ­
less thousands have ascended .by 
these very s teps, and in so doing, 
have left their imperceptible marks 
that would one day bring about the 
cumulative inclination on the part 
of each step to seek the one b e ­
low. 
Although we may not know or re ­
member who these many people are , 
they have all gone forth from 
Eastern to l eave their footprints 
elsewhere, and to take their part in 
the process of molding the world , 
and even though the 1alterations 
made by them are as slight as those 
on the marble stairways, the pass­
ing years will ,bring forth their true 
significance . 
The' people who helped mold the 
destiny of Eastern have scattered 
over the entire world, and have 
made their way up the ladder of 
success with sure and confident feet 
once guided and trained on the 
stairways of Eastern for the difficult 
climb ahead of them. 
Those who have reached the top 
have much of their success to owe 
to one being, that is inseperable from 
their tho ughts and actions, that is 
present at Eastern as a constant in­
fluence upon e ach and every one, 
that goes forth in spirit and all, to 
take its rightful share of the glory 
in their accomplishments, so that its 
own honor will increase and spread 
its influence further. May the Spirit 
of Eastern continue with happiness 
and satisfaction to roam the cor ­
ridors, and with contentment to 
view the records that will be engrav­
e d  upon the new marble s tairsteps 
in the ye ars to come ! 
H o l l  H o l d s  B a l l  
SATURDAY NIGHT, February 19th 
from nine until twelve , Pemberton 
Hall will hold its annual Washing­
ton Ball.  Lee Holmbrook's orohes­
tra will  furnish the music . 
The following committtee chair­
men are in charge : Orchestra, Net­
tie Hil l ;  Decorations and Program, 
Shirley Conley ; Refreshments, 
Irma Alice ·Hoult ;  Ticket Commit ­
tee, E:lizabeth Smith ; and Invitation 
Committee,  Mary Eleanor Gross­
man. 
Tickets are now on sale for $2.20 
a couple, including tax. 
Wa lsh ,  Atki n s  S u b  
HERBERT E. Walsh , s enior indus-
trial arts major from Mattoon, is 
now teaching the high school man ­
ual training classes formerly taugh t  
b y  Mr. E. W. Fowler.  M r .  Fowler 
was recently inducted into the arm­
ed forces of the U. S .  Ferrel At­
kins, sophomore physics major from 
Hutsonville,  is handling the high 
school physics classes of Dr . Wil ­
liam Pierce, who i s  confined to his 
home with the mumps. 
H oytons  A n nou nce B i rth  
MR .  AND Mrs. Bernard Hayton 
are announcing the birth of their 
second son, Charles Andrew, which 
occurred Monday evening at the 
Charleston hospital. The proud 
father is center on the Panther 
basketball squad .  The infant, weigh­
ing in at seven pounds,  eight o unces, 
was named after two of his father 's 
teammates - Chuck McCord and 
Andy Sullivan .  
Myrn e i l H a m i l to n  ;Weds  
MISS MYRNEIL Hamilton and A-.S. 
Logan B. Campbell were united in 
marriage Friday evening at 8 o 'clock 
at 947 Sixth street.  The Rev­
erend · Paul Curry, pastor of the 
Methodist church used the ever im­
pressive single ring ceremony in 
the present of 35 guests-relatives 
and friends . 
Faculty Journeys to 
Schoolmasters Club 
ON FRIDAY, February 4, a meet -
ing of the Illinois School Masters' 
Club was ,held a t  the Illinois Hotel 
in Blo omington. Dr . Buzzard, Dr . 
Met ter,  Dr. Zeigel, a.nd Dr.  Roths­
child attended from Eastern. The 
afternoon session included a panel 
discussio n ;  the topic discussed was 
on the Junior Colleges in Illinois ,  
what they were like , why they a.re 
in existence , and what is the pos­
sible future of them. 
Following ,the panel discussion, Dr. 
Leonard Koos gave a brief talk on 
some research he has .been doing 
on the Jµnior colleges in America . 
In the evening there was a dinner 
meeting at which time Mr. Edward 
H. Stullken, principal of the Monte ­
fiore Special School, Chicago ,  and 
newly elected president of the I .  E. 
A. talked on E<lucation in Illinois. 
As"ide from the above meeting the 
group from EI attended the regular 
annual business m e eting of the Illi­
nois Institutional Placement Asso ­
ciation . They discussed various 
p roblems connected with placement 
r angements were made to send out 
duririg the present crisis . Also ar­
the annual News Le cter of the 
Placement Association to the schools 
of Illinois . 
Foru m S peake rs D i sc u ss 
Post-Wa r Wor l d  
A ROUND table discussion o n  "Col-
lective Security in the Fust-War 
World" will be one of the features 
of the February j oint meeting of 
Forum and Speakers to be held a t  
the home o f  Dr. William G .  Wood,  
7 : 3 0 p . m ., Tuesday, February 15th.  
Among those to participate in the 
discussion will be : Leland H. Wat­
son, Helen Stites, B e tty Elliott, and 
Jene Louise Bails, representing the 
debate squad and Speakers ; and 
George Magers, Betty S tansfield 
and William S. Warford , represent­
ing Forum. 
In addition, they will have as 
guest for the evening, Dr. William 
E. Barringer, executive- secretary of 
the Abra.ham Lincoln Association 
who will speak to them on some 
phase of Lincolni:ana. 
KEEP THE home flires burning, no 
matter thow poor the fuel. 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing , Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
ETH YL'S S H O P  
For Everything Smart and 
New in New Spring 
Apparel. 
Before purchasing, look at 
our new spring Merchandise 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St. 
B U I L D B E T T E R  B U S I N E S S  
W I T H  O U R  P R O D U C T S  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 &TH & RAI LROAD 
V'lork Proceeds on 
'Duration 1 Annual 
FOLLOWING THE: meeting of the 
Student Publications Board, Jan­
uary 5 ,  tentative plans for a year­
book of 1944 were made. It has 
been found that due mainly to a 
shortage of funds ca.used by the 
marked decrease in E a.stern's en ­
rollment, the publication cannot be 
a bo ok comparable to the former 
Warbler. This wartime edition will 
be printed locally and pa.id for from 
the surplus of last year's funds .  Ev­
ery student should realize this fact 
now. 
In Chapel last week the students 
vo ted to have an assessment which 
will make it p ossible to include pic­
tures. The vote this year was in the 
form of a p ersonal pledge . Each 
s tudent, having signed his name to 
the ballot,  is held responsible for 
paying the minimum assessment of 
$1 .00. The money collected will 
not make it possible to ·h av e  a larger 
book, but it will pay for the prints 
and engraving of the pictures in ­
cluded in the book. This means 
each class will be represented by a 
group picture. Seniors will have in­
formal group pictures .  The cost of 
these pictures alone will take ap ­
proxima tely one ha.If the total 
amount received from the student 
body,  leaving the rest for Homecom­
ing pictures and a few informal 
snaps on C ampus . Campus views 
will be possible by using cuts that 
have been featured ·before. 
Immediately after Chapel last 
week, enthusiasm and interest we re 
exhibited on the part of E'astern's 
alumni when Lt. Ed Day pa.id for 
his copy and included a generous· 
contribution as well. Books for 
alumni will cost $1 .50 per copy, paid 
in advance . 
M u m ps Ta me Two 
ANDREW SULLIVAN, prominent 
soph omore from Charleston, and 
Dr. W. M. Pierce,  acting head of 
the physics dep artment, are con­
fined t o  their respective homes with 
ihe  mumps. 
FOR THE BEST 
Spring 
Service 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
Open Sunday 8 a. m. to 
7 p. m. 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Mc K i n ney Lec tu res 
On C h i nese Art 
MISS ALICE McKinney gave a n  il-
lustrated lecture o n  Chinese art 
to the m embers of Art Club and 
�appa Pi, when they met a t  the 
home of Mr . Hoover on February 8. 
Miss McKinney, who has traveled 
through China and India, showed 
the different examples of Chinese 
workmanship, such a s  ivory, porce­
lain, brass, and embroidery, which 
were on exhibit in the main corri­
dor for thr.ee weeks. She explain­
ed them in terms of the ar tistic 
qualities which they poss essed , in 
order to give the listeners a broader 
knowledge and understanding of 
Oriental abilities and ta.lent.  
Cou n t ry L i fe C l u b  
Meets a t  A l be·rs H ome 
THE COUNTRY Life Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Glenna Albers 
on January 24. As several new 
members attended, Miss Helen Ro ­
ney gave a talk upon the purposes 
of the club, and some of its main 
events during the past few years . 
Miss Mary Hinman led a discus ­
sion upon t h e  advantages of rural 
life as compared with city life . The 
members also occupied themselves 
by making covers for pillows, which 
will be used in the convalescent hos ­
pitals for wounded servic e men. 
At the close of the meeting, games 
were played, and refreshments were 
s erved to those present. 
News Makes Rol 
Trip V'lar Journe) 
EASTERN 'S News travels far 
wide these days . In fact, 
issue o f  the paper went to En1 
from the Public Relations Offi 
be d elivered into the hands of 
Lieutenant Leonard E. Greesc 
the Class of '39. To show hil 
preciation for the paper, Lt. C 
son wrapped his wife's C'hril 
present in it and sent it back a 
the blue waters of the Atlant 
Charleston. 
Clara <Mrs. Leonard Gre1 
proudly unpacked the paper 
brought it to the 1N ews offi1 
show the Eds wha t  fame had n 
ed their publication in the 
where everything stops for te 
Two Games  Postpone 
CONTRARY TO the reports 
ried in the Chicago metroP<J 
papers, the Panther cage squac' 
not play at DeKalb tonight <' 
nesday ) , n or will they p1ay to 
row night at Indiana Sta te. 
of these games have been post 
ed until a later dat e .  
VALENTINES 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of the Square 




B Y R 0 N B. M I L L E R 6 1 0 S ixth Stree 
We extend a n  tnvitatic.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
- Let's be friendly 
. . .  a way to win a welcome wherever you go 
There's friendliness in the simple phrase Have a "Coke". It turns 
strangers into friends. In both hemispheres, Coca-Cola stands for 
the pause that refreshes, -bas become the high-sign of the good­
hearted; 
BOTTLED  U N D E R  A U T H O RI T Y  OF T H E  C O CA·COLA COM PANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
( 
lt'1 natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia­
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
